MEDICO

Smart door systems
for the healthcare sector

Albert Einstein, physicist (1879 -1955)

“In the middle of difficulty
lies opportunity.”

Your source of intelligent, end-to-end door systems: neuform
The special requirements of healthcare environments pose immense challenges for architects and
building planners. Patients need space for a swift and pleasant recovery. Doctors and nursing staff need
a workplace that enables them to deliver the best-possible treatment. And the medical infrastructure
must remain easily and readily accessible at all times.
We have the expertise, experience and end-to-end approach it takes to address these issues:
neuform doors complement the architectural characteristics of diverse environments in hospitals
and other buildings. They create effective and attractive interfaces for efficient day-to-day
processes. Our door solutions resolve the challenges faced by architects, planners, developers and users
in many healthcare settings – from hospitals, clinics, and doctors’ surgeries, to care facilities and retirement
homes. We have a successful track record in this sector extending back over 30 years. So, what can we do
for you?
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Door solutions for hospitals

A quick recovery and the best-possible care
In healthcare environments, practicality and recovery are intertwined. The patients require both.
In the hectic atmosphere of an emergency, short distances and wide corridors allow rapid access
to sophisticated medical equipment. But there are also times when the patients require peace
and quiet – ideally in a setting that is not clinically sterile in look-and-feel, where they can rest,
relax and receive visitors.
When planning a hospital, a balance has to be struck between these apparently conflicting goals,
and attention paid to the diverse needs of this unique environment.

SLK-Kliniken | Heilbronn |

Patient rooms
The quick recovery of patients is the top priority.
The right room aids recuperation and treatment. To
this end, neuform provides robust, barrier-free and
extra-wide sound insulation doors that ensure peace
and quiet, while at the same time allowing the rapid
provision and removal of beds and medical devices.
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Diakonie-Klinikum | Stuttgart |

Patient rooms – frame type
Two-component steel wrap-around frame
for installation into finished wall, above finished
flooring
Rounded frame edge on the non-hinge side
prevents beds from catching on frame
Especially robust frame with 2 mm sheet metal
Installed using bolts/screws; cavity backfilled
with mineral wool
dry installation, good room microclimate
Stainless-steel strike plate with latch adjustment
low maintenance, no flaking of paint, easy to
close (adjustable)
3D-adjustable hinge receivers
user friendly, low maintenance

CFP when door opened 90 degrees: 1137 mm

Standard

Safety allowance 113 mm

Door leaf width: 1207 mm
Frame rebate width: 1215 mm
Structural opening: 1260 mm
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Recommended
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CFP when door opened 90 degrees: 1250 mm
Safety allowance 65 mm
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Door leaf width: 1272 mm
Frame rebate width: 1280 mm
Structural opening: 1325 mm (DIN + 65 mm)

Solution
1 		Clear

frame passage min. 1.25 m
		 ideal accessibility of rooms
2 		Offset hinges for greater clearance:
		door leaf does not reduce clearance
3 		 Rounded edge of steel frame
		 reduced risk of damage e.g.,
			 when moving beds
4 		 Extended door handle
		 easier operation of heavy door

5 		Thicker

panels (backbent):
		20 mm instead of 15 mm
		 transition to coved skirting,
			 and with doubled wall guards
6 		DIN dimension plus 65 mm additional width
		 greater clearance
7 		Stainless-steel strike plate
		 with latch adjustment
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Vogtland-Klinikum | Plauen |
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Waldklinikum | Eisenberg |

Patient rooms – door leaf options

Bathrooms

50 mm thick wood-material door leaf
robustness and sound insulation up to 37 dB
70 mm thick door with jamb rebate (optional)
sound insulation up to 42 dB
0.8 mm HPL surface finish, solid-colour/woodlook
robust and easy to clean; can contribute to a
			 pleasant atmosphere and have a positive
			 impact on recovery
Antimicrobial/antiviral solutions (optional)
hygienic, and help to reduce pathogens – 		
protecting patients, staff and visitors
Moisture-resistant barrier on bottom of door
leaf (optional)
prevents swelling on bottom edge of leaf
PU protective edging (polyurethane)
protects door leaf edges and surfaces
3 hinges (optional)
for greater weight-bearing capacity
Offset hinges (optional)
for greater clearance
XXL U-shaped handle
easy to use
Lock class 5 (instead of class 3 or 4) with grip
follower, protection against shavings, and 80
mm backset (instead of 65 mm)
high-quality components for reliable, fault-free
operation
Latch with sound damping
low-noise use of doors for a more pleasant
environment

Bathroom doors play a pivotal role in patient rooms.
In many cases, the doors are in close proximity to
each other. Ideally, they would form a cohesive unit,
both visually and in terms of function – whether they
are hinged or sliding.
The requirements for bathroom doors are directly
tied to their function, and include barrier-free
access, resistance to moisture, and ease of access –
in other words, they must be highly practical despite
limited space.
Door element easy to operate for all user groups
Two-component steel frame or stainless-steel
frame
for retrofitting
Strong 50 mm non-rebated door leaf
Moisture-resistant barrier on bottom
of door leaf
prevents swelling
ABS edging on three sides, approx. 2 mm thick;
Recommended: PU protective edging for ideal
addition to wet-room design options
protection for door leaf edges and surfaces
Easy to clean, hygienic HPL surface finishes
(optional: antimicrobial/antiviral)
to protect patients
Barrier-free hardware (optional: stainless steel)
Sliding door design possible (optional)
to prevent collisions

SHG-Kliniken | Völklingen |

Intensive care units (ICUs)
For effective monitoring and care, ICUs require easy access and high visibility. Large sliding doors allow rapid
medical intervention, when required. PLANOGLAS vision panels with glazing flush to the door on both sides
and with integrated blinds are easy to clean and low maintenance. They guarantee staff can keep a watchful
eye on their patients while safeguarding a degree of privacy.

Elblandklinikum | Riesa |

Operating theatres / X-ray rooms
These procedure rooms are highly sensitive areas with very special requirements. They must ensure
quick and simple access. Sliding doors close to a tight seal and, where required, include antibacterial and/
or antiviral finishes for an extremely high standard of hygiene. The doors are optionally available with an
automatic drive. Additionally, they must be impenetrable to X-rays, and gamma and electron radiation.
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Uniklinikum | Mainz |

Alfried-Krupp-Krankenh. | Essen|

Corridors

Treatment rooms

Double-leaf doors and automatic drives
accommodate high footfall from the general
public and guarantee the reliable movement of
patients and medical equipment. Vision panels
help prevent injuries when opening doors. Fireresistant und smoke-control elements support
fire compartmentalisation.

Extra-wide, barrier-free doors mean access for all,
including wheelchair users. Sound insulation doors
guarantee privacy for confidential doctor-patient
consultations. And, where necessary, door elements
can provide protection against hazardous radiation.

St. Josefs Krankenhaus | Potsdam |

Nurses’ stations
It should be simple for patients and their families to gain the attention of nursing professionals. Staff also need
to maintain an overview of their patients and the station at all times. Extensive glazing and doors with vision
panels give all stakeholders transparency.
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Vogtland-Klinikum | Plauen |

SLK-Kliniken | Heilbronn |

Laboratories / equipment rooms

Aquatic therapy

Laboratories and other rooms with specialised
equipment are highly variable: There may be
flammable materials, chemical reactions, radiation
and other technologies that require special care
and management. Door elements for these
areas must be equally versatile, and fulfil diverse
functions.

High humidity and moisture, as well as chemicals
and corrosion, call for extremely tough, hard-wearing
doors. Wet room doors feature plastic components
that shield against splashes and more, and guarantee
long service life despite extreme challenges – while
being visually indistinguishable from wood-only doors.

SHG-Kliniken | Völklingen |

Poliklinik | Rüdersdorf |

Medication storerooms / pharmacies

Offices / conference rooms

Pharmaceuticals and medical devices are valuable
and sensitive assets that require restricted yet easy
access, for a variety of reasons. Burglar-resistant
doors help keep these resources safe from
unauthorised persons.

These rooms are used for confidential conversations
and discussion of sensitive subjects. Sound insulation
doors prevent eavesdropping. Burglar resistance
classes support even greater privacy and prevent
unauthorised entry.
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Door functions

Protection in a variety of ways
neuform doors are highly versatile, and suited
to many needs. Beneath the surface, they can
perform diverse functions, with features for
enhanced robustness, resilience and various types
of protection. All our doors are designed and
built to be exceptionally durable. But our greatest
strength lies in making sophisticated, specialised
doors. We can create solutions that meet any

building construction regulation or statutory
requirement, such as fire resistance, smoke control
or sound insulation – on an individual basis, or
in combination, through certified door solutions.
With everything else you would expect of a door,
precision manufactured and ready for immediate
on-site installation. With neuform, you can be sure of
a made-to-measure answer to your needs.

Fire resistance

Smoke control

Impede fires and the spread
of flames
Provide thermal insulation
Enable rescues and
extinguishment
Fire resistance classes
T30-T90 and F30-F90

Impede the spread of smoke
Maintain escape routes
Protect people
Create smoke compartments

High-humidity
& wet environments
Withstand humidity and
moisture
Ensure functionality under
very challenging conditions
Reduce bacteria and other
pathogens

Extra-wide doors
Frame clearance over 1.25 m
Robust and highly resistant
edging

Radiation protection
Lead linings to shield against
radiation exposure
Safeguard people and living
organisms

Barrier-free access
Clearance minimum 90 cm
Door recognition via two
differing senses
Operating forces class 3

Sound insulation
Safeguard health
Ensure confidentiality
Prevent unacceptable stress

Burglar resistance
Resistance classes: RC 2, RC 3
Prevent/impede unauthorised
access
Withstand burglary attempts
by physical force or tools

Additional door attributes
with RAL certification
Climate class
Impact resistance
Surface finish
durability
Mechanical stress
resistance
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Hygiene

Further options to safeguard health
Hygiene is an absolute must in healthcare settings.
Bacteria, viruses and other pathogens are not
only found virtually everywhere – they are also
extremely resilient. The ideal strategy is to simply
avoid providing them with favourable environments
where they can proliferate.
The figures are alarming: According to health
researchers, 5.5% of patients treated in the
European Union (EU) acquire an infection during
their hospital stay. In Germany, the proportion of
nosocomial (i.e., during hospitalisation) infections
is 3.6%. That is below the EU average, but still
represents between 400,000 and 600,000 patients
annually. And every year, there are around 10,000
to 15,000 fatalities as a result.
(Source: German Ministry of Health, Robert Koch
Institute)

Doors and frames are the interfaces between
individual rooms and areas of a hospital, and
therefore have a pivotal role to play in hygiene.
Door elements have large surface areas that can
be tailored to combat these problems e.g., with
special coatings and finishes. HPL laminates are
particularly resistant to most chemicals, and can
be made without gaps or seams. They can also
be optionally given an antimicrobial finish, using
biocidal substances, or an antiviral finish effective
against enveloped viruses. With steel frames, an
antimicrobial powder coating offers additional
protection against the spread of pathogens. The
antibacterial effect is produced by, for example,
silver ions that bind to bacteria and neutralise them.
For especially challenging areas, such as wet and
high-humidity rooms, the use of corrosion-resistant
stainless-steel frames is recommended. These are
additionally resilient to the ambient conditions
found in these environments. Stainless steel V4A
(inox 316) is resistant to acid and brine, and is
up to four times more resistant to chlorides (as
encountered in swimming baths) than stainless
steel V2A (inox 304).
Even after decades of use, stainless steel does
not provide a hospitable habitat for bacteria and
fungi. Plus, it can be treated with highly aggressive
disinfectants and cleaning agents without incurring
damage.
PU edging protects against damage and
therefore soiling
Laminate surface finish with antimicrobial/
antiviral effect
Stainless-steel components for ideal contact
surfaces
Steel frames with antibacterial powder coating
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Barrier-free design

Much more than just wheelchair-friendly
A German DIN standard provides the basis for the
barrier-free design of buildings open to the public.
It gives clear specifications for doors, including that
they must be readily recognisable, easy to open and
close, and safe to pass through. In concrete terms,
this means the following:
Ease of recognition
Door leaves and frames that are recognisable
to touch (tactile)
Designed for visual contrasts
Contrasts visible under all lighting conditions
Safety markings on glass surfaces
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Easy to open and close
Can be used and accessed unaided
Operating forces class 3 (maximum)
Automatic opening and closing systems
Safe passage
Clearance of a minimum of 90 cm
Avoidance of floor door stops or thresholds
We can help you make your building barrier-free, for
example with our SONOR-SLIDE automatic sliding
doors, our high-contrast door leaf edges, and more:
neuform doors provide simple, reliable access and
are easy to recognise and use.

Frame solutions
The frame is the vital link between door leaf and wall. It is therefore of fundamental importance, both
technically and visually. A variety of design and surface finish options enable neuform frames to best
integrate door leaves with walls.
neuform frames are high-quality products that unite exceptional longevity and diverse functionally –
augmenting and underscoring the building’s architecture.

Steel frames – versatile and durable

Steel frames retain their shape and exact
dimensions, are durable, and are especially suited to
areas with high people traffic. They provide lasting
support for doors, even under tough and demanding
conditions. There are a variety of design options.
The steel is cut, bent and processed to tailor the
frame to fulfil diverse functions. Visually as well, there
are many possibilities – from standard RAL paint
finishes, to coatings and special features, such as
rounded edges or a shadow gap.

Two-component steel frame for retrofit installation
no division of installation/construction tasks
(vs. single-component frame)
Robust frame made from 2 mm sheet steel
less susceptible to damage
Installation without mortar:
screws plus mineral wool backfilling
no moisture or mould
Strike plate of 3 mm stainless steel with latch
adjustment
low maintenance and easy to close
Steel frames with hinge receivers adjustable in
three dimensions
low maintenance, easy to use and can be
precisely aligned (even when already installed)
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Wooden Variant DS frame – high quality, highly flexible
The wooden Variant DS frame, including a
corresponding door leaf, was conceived from the
outset as an interior design element in its own right.
Thanks to its strong and tough design and
manufacture, the Variant frame in wood and wood
materials is an attractive and flexible alternative to
conventional steel and aluminium frames.
The two-tone colouring, with highly contrasting
edges, gives the frame a stylish, clear-cut look.
Variant DS is not only versatile in terms of
appearance, and highly robust – it also boasts high
quality and impressive, lasting value for money
compared with steel frames.
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Features:
Versatile in terms of appearance thanks to
neuform HPL collection
Two-tone look with contrasting edge in RAL 7037
or 7016
Robust ABS edging on frame and door leaf
Non-rebated door leaf
Stainless-steel strike plate and 3D-VX hinges
Smoke control and fire resistance up to T30
Sound insulation up to 47 dB
Door element suitable for high-humidity
environments
Benefits:
Alternative to steel and aluminium frames
High quality, wood-only door element
Frame and door leaf of harmonious appearance
High-contrast, stylish look
Appearance a blend of hotel and homeliness
(hospitality design)
Robust and durable construction
Variety of combinations possible with all leading
hardware
Installation ideally integrated into construction
project timeline

Wooden block frames – robust and flexible
Wooden block frames blend exceptional versatility
with highly robust construction, suitable for
heavy wear and tear. Made from laminated wood,
this frame allows an almost infinite number of
combinations and configurations, covering all
the most common requirements. Visually, too, it
offers outstanding flexibility with a wide choice of
surface finishes – in conjunction with highly variable
dimensions.
The block frame’s core is made from rigid fingerjointed coniferous wood. As a result, the frame is
extremely robust and reliable even when used in
high-traffic areas, such as entrances and hallways.
This is especially true when fitted with our hardwearing ABS edging.
As a block frame, it is ideal for flush installation into
exposed brickwork, and allows a 90° opening angle
even when opposing walls are close together. It is
highly suitable for corridors, in particular for doors
intended for fire compartmentalisation, with leaves
equipped with hold-open devices.

Features
Extremely robust design
Flexible deployment
Ideal for existing building retrofits and
renovations
Variety of options for installation into wall
Surface finish with tough high-pressure laminate
(HPL), optionally with paint finish or wood
veneer
Suitable for all door leaf thicknesses
Can be made flush to door leaf on both sides
Various frame panel widths possible
Smoke control and fire resistance up to T90
Sound insulation up to 47 dB
Benefits
Alternative to steel and aluminium frames
A high-quality, wood-only door element
Frame and door of harmonised appearance
Elegant, clear-cut look
Superb design versatility and general flexibility
Robust, durable design and manufacture
Can be combined with any leading hardware
Flexible installation into any type of wall
Installation ideally integrated into construction
project timeline
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SONOR-SLIDE

SONOR-SLIDE sliding doors

The perfect blend of aesthetics and technology
Sliding doors are ideal where it is important to
guarantee wide clearance, while saving space and
ensuring an attractive appearance. SONOR-SLIDE
offers solutions for a broad range of applications,
from simple, manual sliding door elements to
hygienic, operating theatre doors with radiation
protection, automatic drive, fire resistance and
sound insulation. It unites elegant aesthetics with
smart technology.
Moreover, SONOR-SLIDE does not close against a
jamb or side profile; instead, the door leaf closes
flush with the frame’s outer edge. It can also be
opened flush to the wall for maximum clearance.
Visually, the sliding doors are very similar to neuform’s
hinged products, making the company an excellent
one-stop source for both types. The fold-out
aluminium pelmet conceals smooth-running, lownoise sliding-door hardware, and grants convenient
access for the maintenance of internal components.

Sound insulation sliding door up to 42 dB
Fire resistance and smoke control up to T30
(optional)
Slides open across the wall or as a niche door
No jamb or side profile; door leaf closes flush with
frame’s outer edge
For any wall type
With steel or wood wrap-around frame
Door leaf in wood and wood materials
PU edging recommended, other edging possible
HPL surface finish from the neuform HPL collection
Smooth-running, low-noise sliding door hardware
Stainless-steel strike plate for top locking
Sound insulation without the need to lower the
door leaf; therefore low operating forces and
greater ease of use
Optional:
Automatic drive (can be retrofitted)
PLANOGLAS vision panel with integrated blind

SONOR SLIDE dimensions
Door
FS

Clear frame passage

Structural opening

Width

Width

T0
RS-1
T 30-1
T 30-1-RS

Height
≥ 1728 ≤ 3090

≥ 581 ≤ 1580

Height

max. 1580
≥ 1760 ≤ 2472

Certification
–

≥ 1760 ≤ 3122
≥ 635 ≤ 1634

≥ 1728 ≤ 2440

Clearance width

P-2201/955/19-MPA BS
Z-6.20-2544

Dimensions in mm. Deviations from these dimensions may be necessary in individual cases. Other dimensions are
available upon request.
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Horizontal cross-section

Structural opening
Clear frame passage
Door leaf width
Standard: Element width

Element height

Door leaf width

Clear frame passage

Pelmet: 174

Structural opening

Frame dimension

Vertical cross-section
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Door elements for corridors and offices

Ease of movement and effective protection
Corridors in healthcare facilities are comparable to a road network. The more central their location, the
greater the volume of traffic. There must be sufficient space for all users – including patients being moved
on beds or by transfer chair – to easily reach their destinations. Yet at the same time, it is vital to be able
to compartmentalise corridors e.g., to hinder the spread of fire, to protect people in the event of an
emergency.

Poliklinik | Rüdersdorf

Niche doors
When open, the door is flush with the niche in the
wall, and is nearly invisible. This approach offers
maximum clearance in corridors and is ideal for
high-traffic areas.
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Smoke control and fire resistance up to T90
Sound insulation up to 37 dB
Maximum use of available space
Space-saving, flush-opening installation
with block frame

SONOR-VENTI
SONOR-VENTI simply yet effectively combines sound
insulation and ventilation in a single door leaf for
building interiors. It is therefore ideal for rooms
with no exterior walls and for contemporary room/
climate concepts.
Forms an acoustic barrier
Sound insulation up to 37 dB
Passive ventilation
Managed air flow

FRAMIC for corridor compartmentalisation
FRAMIC is made almost entirely of glazing, framed
and held in place by wooden stiles and rails. This
gives the door leaf a slim, transparent look. And
despite the large expanse of glass, the door meets
specifications for fire resistance, smoke control
and sound insulation. As a result, it is suitable
for corridor compartmentalisation e.g., in office
buildings.
Smoke control and fire resistance up to T30
Sound insulation up to 37 dB
Slim, robust wood frame design
Unobstructed, large expanse of glazing

Block frame element with HPL surface finish
The versatile block frame unites its advantages with
those of a robust HPL edging. This configuration
reveals its strengths when combined, for example,
with contemporary exposed brickwork.
Opens to 90° even where distance to wall is tight
Fire compartmentalisation (up to T90)
for continuous walls (corridors)
Sound insulation up to 37 dB
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Surface finishes

Natural versatility and long-lasting design
neuform doors are extremely versatile – not just in terms of their technical design, but also their appearance.
Veneers, laminates, paint finishes, staining or combinations of these allow doors to be integrated visually into
any building.
For healthcare settings, we typically recommend high-pressure laminates (HPLs) comprising resinimpregnated decorative and core paper layers. This material is extremely hard-wearing, impact-resistant,
temperature-resistant and easy to clean. Moreover, HPL laminates possess, depending upon the
manufacturer, antimicrobial properties as standard, and optional antiviral efficacy.

High-pressure laminate (HPL):
Robust HPL for a highly durable
surface, also available in wood
look
Visual differentiation for
e.g., colour-coded signage or
orientation aid
Antimicrobial and optional
antiviral properties
Recommendation:
for high-traffic, high-use areas
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Veneer:
Warm, real wood veneers,
variety of finishes available
Creates a pleasant
environment with a hotel
ambiance
Can have a positive effect on
the recovery process
Recommendation:
for a residential look, offices and
private rooms

Paint finish:
Free of harmful substances,
of varying intensity and with
diverse properties (e.g.,
antimicrobial)
Limited suitability for hightraffic areas, as more
susceptible to knocks and
scratches
Recommendation:
for areas with low traffic/
no bed transfers

High-humidity and wet
environments
High-humidity and wet environments can quickly
become problem zones if the right choice of door
is not made from the outset. In these scenarios,
a long product life and resistance to moisture
are all-important. neuform not only offers the
corresponding hardware, but also wooden doors
and frames that demonstrate remarkable longevity
despite these challenging conditions.

neuform colour collection
The neuform colour collection provides an overview
of the wide range of design options available for
door surface finishes and edging – and combines
these components within a single, harmonious
colour concept. Approximately 30 HPL surface
designs, over 50 edging designs, and 9 finishes for
glazing spacer bars are featured, with the goal of
best matching colours and finishes. Our regularly
updated colour collection overview is available upon
request.
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Edging

PU edging for robust protection
Edging is an essential component of any door leaf, and has an impact on all relevant characteristics: its
appearance, how it feels to the touch, the technology used and the door’s function. Each material has
its own strengths and attributes. PU offers robust protection, while foil/veneer is exceptionally versatile.
neuform doors can be designed and built for any use case. And we are confident we have the right edging
in our portfolio for your specific needs.

Polyurethane (PU) edging – key facts at a glance:
Impact resistant
Rework with plane possible
Resistant to heat and acid
No toxic emissions in the event of fire
Watertight and hygienic

Additional door attributes with RAL certification
Edging impact
resistance
Mechanical
stress resistance

PU protective edging
The injection-moulded PU edging forms a strong, lasting and harmonious bond with wooden internal
lipping and laminate. It offers effective protection for both substrates, and creates a clean, smooth look.
Moreover, it avoids the formation of sharp edges, reducing the risk of injury.
Edging impact resistance Ke (extreme stress).
Recommended use cases:
Doors subject to high wear and tear, and challenging environments
(patient rooms, bathrooms, swimming pools and rehabilitation facilities).
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ABS edging

Concealed lipping

Internal lipping

ABS plastic edging protects
non-rebated door leaves against
impacts and other external
sources of wear and tear.
Edging impact resistance Ks
(severe stress)

The laminated wood lipping is
covered by the face material. The
crossband is not visible when
viewed from the door leaf edge.
Edging impact resistance Ks
(severe stress)

Recommended use cases:
Doors subject to high wear and
tear (bathrooms, laboratories,
nurses’ stations, offices).

Recommended use cases:
Doors subject to high to medium
wear and tear (laboratories,
nurses’ stations, offices).

The laminated-wood lipping is
covered by the crossband and
face material. The crossband is
visible when viewed from the
door leaf edge.
Edging impact resistance Ks
(severe stress)
Recommended use cases:
Doors subject to medium to low
wear and tear (offices).
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Glazing

Vision panels and fixed glazing
The term glazing refers to the use of flat glass elements to fill or cover openings. In our case, this includes
door leaves with a variety of vision panels, and fixed-position glass elements – usually in areas that are
immediately next to door elements. The key component is a wooden frame based on our block frame,
which is therefore easily combined with all types of door leaves.
Fixed glazing is ideal for creating transparent room dividers and other partitions. It is often employed
in stairwells and corridors, and allows bright natural lighting even in areas with no exterior walls. Fixed
glazing is also key to ensuring visibility in reception areas, and in hospital bays and wards. Staff can
always monitor and see what is happening in their department, and patients and visitors are constantly
aware of where nurses are, and can immediately gain their attention when needed.
Vision panels in door leaves are generally rectangular or circular. There is a minimum freeze rail width,
but otherwise a wide variety of dimensions are possible. Our PLANOGLAS product is an extremely
high-quality form of seamless double glazing, made of safety or laminated glass, that we particularly
recommend for medical environments.
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PLANOGLAS glazing
This seamless double glazing with no beading is a
visual delight. It creates extremely elegant vision
panels, bonded with adhesive on either side of
a glue fold, which can be given a paint finish.
Together, this makes PLANOGLAS vision panels a
unique glazing system capable of delivering sound
insulation up to 42 dB and fire resistance up to T30.
Seamless and flush with the door leaf surface
Easy to clean

St. Josefs Krankenhaus | Potsdam

PLANOGLAS glazing
with venetian or pleated blind
When fitted with a venetian or pleated blind,
PLANOGLAS elements are ideal for all doors that
generally require a vision panel, but also occasionally
need temporary shielding from external eyes. Both
blind types are installed within the double glazing.
Seamless and flush with the door leaf surface
Easy to clean
Low maintenance

SHG-Kliniken | Völklingen

PLANOGLAS ULTRA
PLANOGLAS ULTRA can be deployed wherever
doors must not only be highly functional, but also
exceptionally attractive. This glazed door fulfils
applicable safety standards – sound insulation up to 42
dB, fire resistance up to T30, and smoke control – and
can be incorporated seamlessly and elegantly into its
surroundings.

Dorotheen Quartier | Stuttgart
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Hardware

Outstanding quality and the ideal components
The neuform product portfolio is vendor-neutral, and can be fitted with all popular types and makes of
hardware. It is essential to choose the component material with care, especially in healthcare settings.
This page presents an overview of the hardware products we consider the best for clinical demands.
The components are all from leading, highly reputable partners.
Hinges & hinge systems
Door hinges are, quite literally, a pivotal part of any
door. They must withstand constant use without
failing. For hospital doors, we employ robust
stainless-steel triple-barrel knuckle hinges with an
appropriate weight classification (e.g., up to 180 kg).
We recommend offset hinges for greater clearance
(e.g., CARE hinges from Simonswerk): These move
the door leaf out of the frame when the door is
opened, so the leaf itself does not hinder passage.
Locks
In the healthcare sector, door locks are more
important than you might expect. Doors are
typically large and heavy, putting considerable
stress and strain on locks. Locks of simple design
are therefore susceptible to frequent failure. The
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best locks for doors in public buildings with high
traffic are class 5 products as defined by German
standards DIN 18250 and DIN 18251. In particular,
these offer robustness and sound insulation, thanks
to a polyamide latch bolt. They combine durability
with seamless, low-noise operation.
Handles
The handle is the usual means of operating a door.
The heavier and larger a door leaf, the more forces
act on the handle. We therefore recommend a
U-shaped XXL version: This has a large door handle
projection and return spring, making it easier to
open and close large, heavy doors. Extra-long
handles also make it possible to operate the door
using one’s elbow, supporting barrier-free access.

Automatic door drives with high-precision sensors
are especially suited to public areas with high
footfall.
Floor seals
An automatic drop-down floor seal integrated
into the door leaf performs two tasks: It prevents
unpleasant draughts and provides additional sound
insulation. When combined with frame seals and
a sound insulation door, this is highly reliable at
keeping out unwanted noise and safeguarding
privacy – providing sound insulation up to 52 dB.
Floor seals are mandatory for door elements
intended to deliver life-saving smoke control.
Other hardware
Closers and closing systems
Door closers remove barriers to access and make
environments more patient-friendly. In line with the
most common standards, it is possible to deploy
visible or concealed closing mechanisms. In this
instance as well, our doors are combined with
products from leading manufacturers, allowing
you to choose the ideal solution for your needs.
Closing systems are necessary where there is a
need for effective fire-resistance and smoke-control
compartmentalisation.

There are a number of other hardware items that
can be installed in or on door leaves. They support
or supplement the door’s functions and attributes.
neuform provides expert advice and assistance
on all hardware, including electronic components,
hold-open devices, and safety/security elements.
We can draw on over 90 years’ experience to help
you turn your ideas into high-quality reality.
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Selected reference projects
Universitätsklinikum Schleswig-Holstein Kiel

Asklepios Kliniken Hamburg

Klinikum Holsteinische Schweiz Bad Malente

Waldklinik Jesteburg

Uniklinik Rostock

Klinikum Bremen Mitte

Uniklinik Greifswald

KRH Klinikum Siloah Hannover
Klinikum Wahrendorff Hannover-Sehnde

Universitätsklinikum Schleswig-Holstein Lübeck

Helios Albert-Schweitzer-Klinik Northeim

Kurzentrum, Waren/Müritz
Helios Kliniken Schwerin & Leezen

Krankenhaus Ludmillenstift Meppen

Charité Berlin
Vivantes Kliniken Berlin
Sana Klinikum Berlin-Lichtenberg
Poliklinik Berlin-Rüdersdorf
St. Josefs Krankenhaus Potsdam

Katharinen-Hospital Unna
Alfried Krupp Krankenhaus Essen
Sankt-Antonius-Hospital Kleve
LVR Klinikum Düsseldorf
Uniklinik Düsseldorf

Harzklinikum Dorothea Christiane
Erxleben Quedlinburg

Krankenhaus Neuwerk M.-Gladbach

Elblandklinikum Riesa

Uniklinikum Eltern-Kind Zentrum Bonn

Waldkliniken Eisenberg

Stiftung Marien-Hospital Euskirchen

Humaine Klinik Plauen

Vitos Klinik für Psychiatrie
und Psychotherapie Marburg

Klinik Hohe Warte Bayreuth
Kurzentrum Siebenstern Weißenstadt

Klinikum der Johannes GutenbergUniversität Mainz

Kliniken des Landkreis Neustadt/Aisch

Helios Dr. Horst Schmidt Kliniken Wiesbaden

Chirurgische Klinik Universitätsklinikum Heidelberg

SHG Kliniken Völklingen

Psychiatrisches Zentrum Nordbaden Wiesloch

Hochtaunus-Kliniken - Bad Homburg & Usingen

Krankenhaus Freyung

Universitätsklinikum Frankfurt am Main
BG Unfallklinik Frankfurt am Main
Klinik Frankfurt Höchst

SLK Kliniken Heilbronn
Klinikum rechts der Isar der Technischen Uni. München
kbo-Isar-Amper-Klinikum München-Haar

Vitos Kliniken Riedstadt

Klinikum Augsburg
Bezirksklinikum Günzburg

International projects

Universitätsklinikum – Psychiatrie Aalborg (DK)
Pauls Stradins Universitätskrankenhaus Riga (LT)
ARS Medicine Center Riga (Lettland)
Clinique Bohler | Hôpitaux Robert Schuman Luxembourg
Centre Hospitalier du Luxembourg - Clinique D‘Eich
Centre Hospitalier du Luxembourg - Maternité Grande Duchesse Charlotte
Medicus Clinic Wroclaw (Polen)
Hadassah Medical Center, The Sarah Wetsman Davidson Hospital Tower Jerusalem (Israel)
Samson Assuta Ashdod University Hospital (Israel)
neuform can offer fire doors acc. to some international standards as well, please contact us for information.
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Klinikum Ludwigsburg
Olgahospital / Frauenklinik, Klinikum Stuttgart
Diakonie-Klinikum Stuttgart
Katharinenhospital Stuttgart
Augenklinik Universitätsklinikum Tübingen

